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Odisha’s Development Through Tourism
By Rasmi R. Mohanty
Odisha, a maritime
State, on the east coast
of India, is bounded by
West
Bengal
and
Jharkhand on the North,
Andhra Pradesh on the
South, the Bay of Bengal
on the East and
Chhattisgarh on the
West. Its location is
between 17°49‘N to
22°34‘N latitudes and
81°27’E to 87°29’E
longitudes. The State
ranks eleventh in terms
of total population and
ninth in terms of total

Unemployment Remains Unsolved
By Lalit K. Tripathy
Bhubaneswar: One of
the major problems of
India is unemployment.
Unemployment means
the state of being
without
any
opportunity of earning
one’s livelihood. In the
good, old, golden days
when the population of
the world was smaller,
there was hardly a
person who was not
employed in some way
or other to earn a living.
But this situation no
longer exists. In those
days, most people lived
in the rural areas and
depended
on
agriculture and cottage
industries.
But
industrial civilization

brought about a change
in the situation. It
introduced machines,
and as a single machine
can do the work of many
men, it naturally threw
many persons out of
employment. No doubt,
this
industrial
civilization has greatly
increased the wants of
and opened up many
new opportunities for
employment. But this
increase in scope for
employment has not
been able to absorb the
men discharged.
However,
the
automation of works has
complicated
the
unemployment
problem in India. The
highly sophisticated

machineries are run by
skilled and trained
people. On one hand,
the skilled people get
employed in these large
industries. But, a large
mass of unskilled
Indians finds it hard get
a job that suits their
skills.
The population of our
country is ever-rising.
The abnormal rise in
population
has
intensified the problem
of unemployment in
India. That is why the
problem
of
employment has been
getting more and more
acute every year.
It is the responsibility of
the State to provide
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Nabakalebara: Protocol for Neema Daaru
By Nijhum Tripathy
Bhubaneswar:
Nabakalebara denotes
the new body in Odia
language and the
deities of the grand
temple
Jagannath,
Balabhadra, Subhadra

and Sudarshan undergo
exactly the same on the
great occasion. This
change-over of bodies
takes place once every
8 to 18 years depending
on
the
almanac
positions as per the

Hindu calendar. It is
usually held in a year
when the month of
Asadha is followed by
another
Asadha.
Accordingly
the
p r e v i o u s
‘Nabakalebaras’ took
place in the years 1969,
1978 and 1996 and
recently held in 2015.
Holy Trees
Nabakalebara is the
p e r i o d i c a l
replenishment of the
wooden images of Lord,
Jagannath, Balabhadara,
Subhadra
and
Sudarshan that is
happened in Puri
temple of Odisha. 2015
was the fortune year,
where Nabakalebar
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area. It has a total
coastal length and
perpetually washed by
the blue waters of the
Bay of Bengal. The state
is endowed with a vast
reserve of mineral and
natural resources like:
river,
fountain,
mountain, hills, forest,
abhayaranya, pilgrims,
historical places etc. The
state has worldwide
unique recognition for
its works of Appliqué,
Metal Crafts, Silver
Filigree, Patta Chitra,
Pipili Chandua, and

Sambalpuri Bastralaya as
well as high attraction
both in domestic and
international markets
for its exquisite Art and
Crafts. The state like
Odisha offers immense
tourism delight and
pleasure to the visitors
owing to its rich and
varied
topography,
vibrant culture and
captivating festivities.
Odisha is a land of
deep rooted heritage
and history dating back
to several centuries. The
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Know Sex, No AIDS
By Sambit Pradhan
The title of the
article is sufficient to
make you jump to other
article and recheck this
article when you will be
a l o n e .
Generally it
is
the
characteristic
of Indian
people. We
don’t want
to
talk
about sex.
It’s a taboo
for
our
society and
against our
I n d i a n
culture. It
diverts our
minds from rights path.
It’s a dirty thing for our
culture as well as our
character. So sex has
been always treated as
a secrete topic. Women

have to be some extra
careful than men
related to sex. As per as
our Indian culture is
concerned, we should
be sexual after the

marriage
for
the
purpose
of
child
production.
In an abstract sex is a
hidden interest and also
a secrete topic. But at

present days, it creates
big challenges for India.
Before some days a 9th
class school girl was
found pregnant in
Malkangiri district of
Odisha.
It ’s not
the time
to blame
that girl or
b l a m e
that boy
who was
responsible
for. It ’s
t h e
consequences of
lack
of
awareness
about sex
and its impact.
In India, child sexual
abuse is rampant.
Regarding to a report,
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Artist Sudarshan Patnaik creating a sand sculpture on World Twenty 20
Championship on Puri beach | IMS PHOTO
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SUMMER PRECAUTIONS
Summer
can
be
enjoyable—if you can
avoid overheating. During
summer, we should take
special care to prevent
diseases like dehydration
and many such diseases.
With the increased
temperature in city over
the last few days, it is
advised to take necessary
precautions to stay healthy
in summer when people
tend
to
hydrate
themselves with unhealthy
food and drinks. We have
to take precautions in our
diet and personal hygiene.
Staying indoors during
summer, using caps and
umbrellas to protect from
ultra-violet radiation can
be helpful. IMD sources
said temperature during
most of days at the end of
April are reported to be
height. The situation will
not be different in May.
The department has also
predicted thunder showers
as this is a natural process
where nature balances
when the temperature
shoots up continuously for
a few days. So be prepared
and beat the heat.

Baby Boomer
By Sanjita Sethy
I am a baby boomer,
one of the many
children born in the
years soon after the
Second World War when
all the surviving armed
forces returned home
and started families. All
over the country, schools
were built or expanded.
My own senior school
used to have 200 pupils,
but within two years
this shot up to more
than 2,000.
There
were
advantages. The large
numbers of course
required large numbers
of teachers, so we
weren’t stuck with just
a few. Many of the staff
had
trained
in
unconventional ways –
former army chaplains,
or those injured in the
war, who took very short
intensive training. We
had one French teacher
who admitted openly
that he was only a page
ahead of us in the book
as he was actually a
history graduate. We

had a former coal miner
teaching us religious
education – he had
spent the war down the
mines
and
then
retrained, and there
was a German teacher
who was actually a
trained rabbi – a
refugee from Hitler ’s
Germany.
Because they came
in fresh, and all
together, they weren’t
bound
by
old
established ideas, but
were innovative. There
was
no
National
Curriculum in those
days, so as long as we
could pass the exams
they could teach us how
they liked and what they
liked.
Baby boomers are
now
reaching
retirement age. They
just don’t work for
money any longer. They
feed the homeless, run
charity shops, ring
church bells, clean up
canals,
go
on
archaeological digs,
care for grandchildren -

all this when they aren’t
digging their gardens,
cheering on their local
teams, travelling round
the world, or going to
college.
And this is a
generation who knows
how to celebrate. I am
invited to all sorts of
things these days everything from just a
sunny day, to the tenth
anniversary of a kidney
donation.
We grew up in a very
different age, but
somehow we have
managed to adapt: Most
of us are keen Face
bookers, and we know
how to Google for
information,
shop
online and use Skype to
keep in touch.
My daughter is
actually jealous that I
grew up to enjoy the
1960’s and its music and
fashions, and I am really
glad that I’m a baby
boomer, but then I bend
down to pull out a weed,
and realise I’m a baby no
longer.
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Samba Dashmi
By Nijhum Tripathy
Samba Dashmi is a
festival of Odisha and it
is celebrated on the
tenth day of Shukla

Paksha in Posha Maasa.
The Legend behind
celebrating this day
goes back to the Dwapar
Yug, the era of Lord
Shree Krishna. Samba,
son of Lord Krishna, was
afflicted by leprosy and
was cured by the Sun
God Surya after 12 years
of penance near Konark.
Hence, mothers started
to pray to Surya for the
health of their children.

They offer an exclusive
sweet dish for each
member of the family.
Mostly Odia specialities
are kakera, manda,
rasgulla, chenna jhili
and so on. Along with
the unique sweet
offering
khichdi
(Sweet rice cooked
with pulses), Dalma or
Mix vegetable curry
and kheer is also
offered.
Puja takes place in the
Tulsi plant known as
‘Chaura’ in Odia
language. A bowl of
turmeric water with a
betel nut is placed
along with the offerings.
The mother look in this
turmeric water bowl to
view the the Sun God
and make the offerings.
In the evening, a special
Odia dish known as
Budha Chakuli is made
which is basically a thick
dosa with small cubes of
coconut in it. This
evening puja is known
as Mahakaal puja which
is offered to Dharamraj
Yama.

Smart City Project to Improve Urban Lives
The conceptualization
of Smart City varies from
city to city and country
to country, depending
on the level of
development,
willingness to change
and reform, resources
and aspirations of the
city residents.
In the imagination of
any city dweller in India,
the picture of a Smart
City contains a wish list
of infrastructure and
services that describes
his or her level of
aspiration. To provide
for the aspirations and
needs of the citizens,
urban planners ideally
aim at developing the
entire urban ecosystem,
which
is
represented by the four
pillars
of
comprehensive
development
—
institutional, physical,
social and economic
infrastructure. This can
be a long term goal and
cities can work towards
developing
such
comprehensive
infrastructure
incrementally, adding
on layers of ‘smartness’.
In the approach to
the
Smart
Cities
Mission, the objective is
to promote cities that
provide
core
infrastructure and give a

decent quality of life to
its citizens, a clean and
s u s t a i n a b l e
environment
and
application of ‘Smart ’
Solutions.
The Smart Cities
Mission
of
the
Government is a bold,

especially technology
that leads to Smart
outcomes. Area-based
development
will
transform
existing
areas (retrofit and
redevelop), including
slums, into better
planned ones, thereby

one another in order to
make land use more
efficient.
ii.
Housing
and
inclusiveness — expand
housing opportunities
for all;
iii. Creating walkable
localities — reduce

new initiative. It is
meant to set examples
that can be replicated
both within and outside
the
Smart
City,
catalyzing the creation of
similar Smart Cities in
various regions and parts
of the country.
The purpose of the
Smart Cities Mission is to
drive economic growth
and improve the quality
of life of people by
enabling local area
development
and
harnessing technology,

improving livability of
the whole City. New
areas (Greenfield) will
be developed around
cities in order to
accommodate
the
expanding population
in urban areas.
Smart City Features
i. Promoting mixed land
use in area-based
developments
—
planning
for
‘unplanned
areas’
containing a range of
compatible activities
and land uses close to

congestion, air pollution
and resource depletion,
boost local economy,
promote interactions
and ensure security.
iv. Preserving and
developing open spaces
— parks, playgrounds,
and recreational spaces
in order to enhance the
quality of life of citizens,
reduce the urban heat
effects in Areas and
geerally promote ecobalance;
v. Promoting a variety of
transport options —

Transit
Oriented
Development (TOD),
public transport and last
mile Para-transport
connectivity;
vi. Making governance
citizen-friendly and cost
effective — increasingly
rely on online services
to
bring
about
accountability
and
transparency, especially
using mobiles to reduce
cost of services and
providing
services
without having to go to
municipal offices; form
e-groups to listen to
people and obtain
feedback and use
online monitoring of
programs and activities
with the aid of cyber
tour of worksites;
vii. Giving an identity to
the city — based on its
main economic activity,;
viii. Applying Smart
Solutions
to
infrastructure
and
services in area-based
development in order
to make them better.
For example, making
Areas less vulnerable to
disasters, using fewer
resources, and providing
cheaper services.
Coverage and Duration
The Mission will
cover 100 cities and its
duration will be five
years (FY 2015-16 to FY
2019- 20). The Mission

may be continued
thereafter in the light of
an evaluation to be
done by the Ministry of
Urban Development
(MoUD).
Strategy
The
strategic
components of Areabased development in
the Smart Cities Mission
are city improvement
(retrofitting),
city
r e n e w a l
(redevelopment) and
city
extension
( G r e e n f i e l d
development) plus a
Pan-city initiative in
which Smart Solutions
are applied covering
larger parts of the city.
Core Infrastructure
Elements:
Adequate water supply
Assured
electricity
supply,
Sanitation,
including solid waste
management, Efficient
urban mobility and
public
transport,
Affordable housing,
especially for the poor
Robust IT connectivity
and digitalization, Good
governance, especially
e-Governance
and
citizen participation,
S u s t a i n a b l e
environment, Safety
and security of citizens,
particularly women,
children and the elderly
Health and education.
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PM Unveils Action Plan for Start-ups
By Rasmi R. Mohanty
New Delhi: Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
unveiled an action plan
for start-ups on 16
January,
2016
highlighting various
initiatives and schemes
being proposed by the
Government of India to
build a strong ecosystem for nurturing
innovation
and
empowering Startups in
the country. The Action
Plan proposes a 19-point
action list which will
enable setting up of
incubation centers,
easier patent filing, tax
exemption on profits,
setting up a Rs.10,000
crore corpus fund, ease
of
setting-up
of
business, a faster exit
mechanism,
among
others.
The Start-up India
Action Plan launched by
the Prime Minister,
Narendra Modi, on 16th
January has kindled the
spirit of adventure
among the country ’s
youth. They can now go
ahead with their dream
ventures,
taking
advantage of the
friendly ecosystem of
easy
registrations,
liberal finance, tax
benefits
and
a
simplified regulatory

system. The diversity of
business activity they
adopt
will
boost
economic growth, and
trigger creation of
thousands of
new jobs. The
Action Plan
could not have
come at a
m o r e
opportune
time.
The
countr y ’s
manufacturing
sector faced a
slump, while
t
h
e
prospective
y o u n g
entrepreneurs
l o o k e d
towards the
Government
for ease of doing
business. The Action
Plan has done more than
answering the current
situation. It has ended
an era of doubt and fear
for
the
young
entrepreneurs. They
need not sit on the fence
any longer and they can
take the risk which they
wanted to. In the
generous package of a
protective environment
unveiled by the Action
Plan,
the
young
entrepreneurs can see a
friendly Government,
eager to give them a

helping hand. The
budding entrepreneurs
are getting nurturing
support, a stronger
incubation network and

jobs only, be it related
to agriculture, medical
technology, handicraft
sectors,
and
not
necessarily IT, he said.

even an easy exit route.
The most assuring
among the Government
announcements was the
Prime Minister’s speech
which is sure to
galvanize the Start-up
movement. He said
those wanting to launch
their own Start-ups
were not driven by
money-motive but had
a desire to bring about a
change. It was this spirit
of adventure that the
society had to respond
to, he said. The country
would welcome a Startup even if it created five

The objective should be
to solve a problem; the
subject of business
should not bother an
entrepreneur, the Prime
Minister said.
The Action Plan
features which drew
applause for the Prime
Minister included selfcertification-based
compliance system, no
inspections for three
years, cheaper patents,
offer
of
public
procurement, Start-up
Fests and special
schemes for women.
Modi asked the youth

not to worry about
failures.
An analysis of the
Start-up Action Plan
shows that it has more
than met
t
h
e
expectations
of
the
Start-up
s e c t o r.
W h i l e
s o m e
features
like
tax
rebates will
b
e
effective
with the
n e x t
Budget, the
Action Plan
s h o u l d
bring cheer
on the issue of finance
and credit also. India
may already hold the
third position globally in
Start-ups, but the Action
Plan has brought more
confidence in the sector.
A strong point of the
Action Plan is a clear
definition of what a
Start-up
is.
The
document says a startup is “an entity,
incorporated
or
registered in India not
prior to five years, with
annual turnover not
exceeding Rs.25 crore in
any preceding financial

year, and working
towards innovation,
development,
deployment
or
commercialization of
new
products,
processes or services
driven by technology or
intellectual property.” A
Start-up would cease to
be a Start-up the day it
completes five years
from the date of
incorporation
or
registration.
The definition makes
it clear that a Start-up
should have something
new to offer by way of
product or service, and
this effort should
involve technology or
intellectual property,
confirming thereby the
spirit and achievement
of innovation of the
young entrepreneur. To
keep any doubts away,
the Action Plan says that
an entity “should not be
formed by splitting up,
or reconstruction, of a
business already in
existence.”
This means that an
entity to take benefit of
the scheme has to be
new and original, and
existing units cannot be
broken into smaller
entities
to
take
advantage of the
scheme.

Freedom of Press and Journalistic Ethics
By Hemant Ku. Digal
Freedom of the press
and journalistic ethics is
an important topic today
in India — with the word
‘press’ encompassing
the electronic media
also. There should be a
serious discussion on
the
topic.
That
discussion
should
include issues of the
responsibilities of the
press, since the media
have become very
prominent and very
powerful.
In India, freedom of
the press has been
treated as part of the
freedom of speech and
expression guaranteed
by Article 19(1)(a) of the
Constitution. However,
as mentioned in Article
19(2),
reasonable
restrictions can be
placed on this right, in
the interest of the
sovereignty
and
integrity of India, the
security of the state,
public order, decency or
morality, or in relation
to contempt of court,

defamation
or
incitement
to
an
offence.
Hence,
freedom of the media is
not
an
absolute
freedom.
T
h
e
importance of the
freedom of the
press lies in the
fact that for most
citizens
the
prospect
of
p e r s o n a l
familiarity with
newsworthy
events
is
unrealistic. In
seeking out news,
the
media
therefore act for
the public at
large. It is the
means by which people
receive free flow of
information and ideas,
which is essential to
intelligent
selfgovernance, that is,
democracy.
For
a
proper
functioning
of
democracy it is essential
that citizens are kept
informed about news

from various parts of the
country and even
abroad, because only
then can they form
rational opinions. A

emphasised in all
democratic countries,
while it was not
permitted in feudal or
totalitarian regimes.

citizen surely cannot be
expected personally to
gather news to enable
him or her to form such
opinions. Hence, the
media play an important
role in a democracy and
serve as an agency of the
people to gather news
for them. It is for this
reason that freedom of
the press has been

In India, the media have
played a historical role
in providing information
to the people about
social and economic
evils. The media have
informed the people
about the tremendous
poverty in the country,
the suicide of farmers in
various States, the socalled honour killings in

many places by Khap
panchayats, corruption,
and so on. For this, the
media in India deserve
kudos.
However,
the
media have a
g r e a t
responsibility
also to see that
the news they
present
is
accurate
and
serve
the
interest of the
people. If the
media convey
false news that
may harm the
reputation of a
person or a
section of society,
it may do great
damage
since
reputation is a valuable
asset for a person. Even
if
the
media
subsequently correct a
statement, the damage
done
may
be
irreparable. Hence, the
media should take care
to carefully investigate
any news item before
reporting it.

Also, sometimes the
media present twisted
or distorted news that
may contain an element
of truth but also an
element of untruth.
This, too, should be
avoided because a halftruth can be more
dangerous than a total
lie. The media should
avoid giving any slant to
news,
and
avoid
sensationalism
and
yellow journalism. Only
then will they gain the
respect of the people
and fulfill their true role
in a democracy.
Recently, reports
were published of paid
news — which involves
someone paying a
newspaper and getting
something favorable to
him published & this is
most improper.
What should be the
media’s role? This is a
matter
of
great
importance to India as it
faces massive problems
of
poverty,
unemployment,
corruption, and so on.
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Social Media Addiction Grips Youth
By Lalit K. Tripathy
Social networking
sites such as Facebook,
MySpace, Twitter and
dozens of others allow
people to stay in touch
like never before.
However, some people
spend much time on
these sites that it
begins to interfere with
their
lives.
Psychologists
are
referring to this as a
social
networking
compulsion
or
addiction.
What is an addiction?
1. The habit or
behaviour causes some
kind of pleasurable
sensation.
2. However, in
reality the habit is
weakening the person
in some way, because
one begins to need
more of the habit to get
the same effect.
3. Symptoms of
suffering or withdrawal
occur when the habit is
stopped. Stopping the
habit is not so easy, and
often unsuccessful.
4. The behaviour or
habit conflicts with
e v e r y d a y
responsibilities, such as
family, work or social
obligations.
5. Often one will
begin to lie, steal or
exhibit other negative
behaviours, if needed,
to maintain the habit or
behaviour.
This
indicates that the habit

now controls the
person’s life, and not
the other way around.
Signs of a Social Media
Addiction
As
with
alcohol
or
caffeine, some
people are able
to handle the
social media
revolution that
is sweeping the
planet earth.
However, more
and
more
people are not
able to handle
it. Here are
some signs to
look for that
indicates
a
problem with
social media:
1. Spending more
than one hour daily at
social media sites.
Some would say one
should not spend more
than half an hour daily.
2. Checking Facebook
whenever possible.
Some people leave the
program open and
switch back and forth to
it while working, for
example. Others use a
phone App to check it
while eating lunch with
friends, for example.
This is extremely rude.
3. Over-sharing. In
an age when many
people
are
very
concerned about their
privacy, some people
are sharing very private
information or photos

with their Facebook
friends or on other sites.
A possible reason for
this is to gain approval

on the social networking
sites than they are with
real face-to-face social
relationships. One can

or acknowledgment
from peers. This is
sometimes called the
need
for
social
affirmation.
4. Hearing from
friends and family that
you are spending too
much time on the social
networking sites.
5. Interference with
work,
school
performance or your
offline social life. Some
studies report that too
much time on the social
media can reduce work
performance and even
lead to job loss. It can
also cause lower school
grades.
Some people also
become
more
comfortable with the
often superficial banter

become over-reliant on
Facebook to fulfil social
needs, and one may
start sacrificing real-life
socializing.
6. Withdrawal symptoms if you try to cut
down on the time you
spend on social media.
7. Obsessive thoughts about “friends” or
other aspects of the
social media.
For
example, some people
spend much time
deciding what to post,
how to update their
page, or how to answer
“friends” on Facebook.
Often, they try to think
of happy, clever and fun
ideas or statements,
even if this is not the
way they really feel.
However, they do not

want friends to know
how they really feel, as
they might not continue
as friends if they knew.
Another example
is spending more
than
fifteen
minutes thinking
about what you
ought to type for
your
status
u p d a t e .
Afterwards, do
you
eagerly
anticipate how
others
will
respond to it?
8. Reporting.
There
are
“friends” who
often appear on
our newsfeed
with some status
update,
check-in,
posting of their photos
and such.
Their posts tend to
be on very mundane
matters, much like how
someone reports to
another what he or she
is doing at any given
moment. They report to
you their daily routines,
broadcast check-ins to
uninteresting places
like the street they live
in, upload self-portraits
and such.
9. Looking for new
Facebook friends in an
almost
competitive
way.
Research by
psychologists
from
Edinburgh
Napier
University found that
Facebook users with
more friends on their

network tend to be
more stressed when
using Facebook. The
more friends you have,
the more you feel
pressured to maintain
appropriate etiquette
for different types of
friends while remaining
entertaining. In other
words, the competition
in adding friends may
result in a vicious cycle
of increasing Facebookrelated
tensions,
resulting in worse
addiction outcomes.
10. Escapism which
means if you are using
your time on the social
media to avoid conflicts
or problems that are
occurring in your real
life. You can know this
because when you are
“down”, you turn to
Facebook or another
social media site to feel
better.
11. It is bad enough
if your social networking
interferes with your
daily work and studies.
However, it is really out
of hand if you stay up
late at night to check
Facebook, for example,
or must wake up early to
check it in the morning.
Staying up late is one
characteristic of those
who overuse social
networking
sites,
according to some
studies.

Free & Compulsory Education for Rural India
By Sai Kalyan Sahu
Education is the
process of gaining
knowledge, learning
forms of proper conduct
and acquiring technical
competency in a specific
field.
It
includes
developing
skills
pertaining to a specific
field and also aims at
achieving
overall
development. Formal
education is divided
into phases starting
from primary school,
continuing
through
higher
education
followed by education
in a specific field
(specialization).
The fundamental
purpose of education is
to teach a person to read
and write, that is to
make him literate.
Reading abilities that
are acquired in school,
go a long way in
enabling an individual
to read more and more.
The fundamentals of

science and math which
one acquires during
school
are
pillars
on
which
his
understanding
o
f
life is based.
Education
helps
in
imbibing
moral values
in individuals
and
their
education, in
turn, helps in
the creation of
a
cultured
s o c i e t y.
Education
gives one a deep
understanding of living,
making him capable of
living.
Education brings
about overall progress
of society. Education
gives an individual,
better prospects of
earning a living. It makes
an individual selfsufficient. Education

produces individuals
who are not just

Education also helps in
the
building
of

resources but assets for
the society. It develops
individuals who can
contribute to wealth
creation in the country.
Education helps an
individual acquire social
skills, which enable him
to interact with people
around, maintain social
relations and blend well
with others in society.

interpersonal skills.
After independence,
efforts were made in our
country to fulfill the
national commitment
enshrined under article
45 of the constitution
for providing free and
compulsory education
for children up to the
age of 14 years. Efforts
were made through

successive five year plan
to achieve the target of
100% literacy
for the children
up to 14 years.
The National
Policy
of
Education
(NPE) 1986 and
1992 has given
top priority for
achievement of
goals
of
Universal
Elementary
Education
(UEE).
The
historic Right to
Education law,
providing free
and
compulsory
schooling to children in
the 6-14 years age came
into force with former
Prime
Minister
Manmohan Singh. The
Right to Education
Programs is one of the
largest public service
exercises in the world.
Country is facing
multitude of problems

mainly because many
citizens
are
not
educated. They are
unable to read and write
even. In such a situation,
they do not get access to
much information that is
available. Therefore,
Right to Education Act
was enacted in the
parliament for providing
free and compulsory
elementary education
to all children between
the ages of four to
sixteen who are going to
be the responsible
citizen of the country in
future. Government has
enacted
and
implemented the Act in
a right spirit. This is not
the responsibility of the
government
only.
Everybody in the
country should take this
as a challenge and help
the government in the
s u c c e s s f u l
implementation of the
Act across the country.
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Odisha’s Development...............................
ancient
heritage
monuments, traditional
art and culture still
narrate the multi hued
heritage of Odisha
where one will find the
saga of happiness,
sorrow, love, and
betrayal all woven in the
rollicking time.” Odisha
is amongst the most
colourful and culturally
rich states of India.
Odisha is known for its
fascinating
cultural
heritage,
amazing
temples
and
monuments
and
s p e c t a c u l a r
architecture.
The most significant
contribution of Odisha
to Indian culture is
certainly the Odissi
dance. Puri Ratha Yatra
is the most anticipated
festival of the year. The
backbone of Odisha
tourism industry is
heritage that is deep
rooted with the lives of
the people and their life
style.
Thus, it is confirmed
that the public sector is
consciously indulging in
creating a niche tourism
brand for the State and
the
efforts
are
spearheaded by event
tourism. The brochures
mentions that the

Konark Festival, Toshali
National Craft Mela,
Kalinga
Festival,
Mukteswara
Dance
Festival, Rajarani Music
Festival, Lokamahastov
Sambalpur, Parab (Tribal
Festival) at Koraput,
Mondei at Nabarangpur,
Beach Festival at Puri,
Chandipur
and
Gopalpur,
Chhau
Festival at Baripada,
Balangir and Kalahandi
Mahotsav,
Satkosia
Festival, Dhanuyatra
(Bargarh), etc. are
financially supported
and organized by
Odisha Tourism.
Ultimately, the brand
attributes offer a
personified destination
experience for visitors.
Shifts in campaigns, in
terms of new logos,
captions, photographs,
posters, coffee table
books, post cards, and
documentaries, can
essentially incorporate
the well thought-out
brand
values.
Experiential attributes
can definitely go a long
way in strengthening
the event tourism brand
in Odisha. That means it
has to be skillfully
orchestrated. Odisha is
famous for its ancient
culture and rich and

vibrant heritage. The
event/festival tourist

influx
to
the
monuments such as
Konark Sun Temple,
Jagganath Temple, Puri
and
many
other
monuments under ASI
and State Archaeology
Department.
The tourism sector
has a potential to
generate
high

Unemployment Remains ........................
work to the people. But
the number of the
unemployed persons in
India is increasing at an
alarming rate. More
than one-third of the
total population still
lives below the poverty
line. The number of
registered unemployed,
not to speak of those
whose names are not in
the register is quite
shocking. The number
of job seekers also on
the
register
of
employment exchanges
is increasing by leaps
and bounds. There are
three
classes
of
employment here. In
the villages those
people who live on
agriculture work for four
or five months in a year,
idle away the rest of the
time. During that period
they practically remain
unemployed. In the
towns and cities there is
another
class
of
unemployed people
who
find
no
employment in the
factories due to the
setting up of big
machines there. Lastly,
there are a large number
of educated people who

are unemployed. The
masses, the uneducated
and even the illiterate
adopt some way or the
other by means of which
they can earn their
living. The educated,
however cannot do this.
Problem
of
employment among
educated youth is a
serious one. For every
vacancy, there are
dozens of applicants.
Out of many candidates
who are interviewed,
only few gets the job. A
student
dedicates
several years of his life
in studies. It is a worrysome condition that
even after getting
Bachelor’s and Master’s
Degree, these youth
population of India are
facing unemployment
problem.
Solutions:
1. The villages should
become self-sufficient
in their economy and
the villagers would not
run to the cities in search
of jobs. This would
ensure that the largecities
are
not
overcrowded with huge
population. It would
help maintain the

balance between the
job/vacancy and the job
seekers.
2. The system of present
education should also
be changed radically.
Instead of giving only
theoretical education
the students should be
given
vocational
training, so that they can
start some work after
they
finish
their
education.
These
institutes prepare a
student with skill and
knowledge
for
a
particular trade. There is
growing demand for
skilled people in various
industries.
3. The country should
p r o m o t e
industrialization so that
more job opportunities
can be created for the
workers. The focus
should be on heavy
industries that employs
thousands of men.
4. Last, but not the least,
to solve the problem of
unemployment in India,
the
growth
of
population must be
checked and the family
planning programmes
must be properly
implemented.
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Know Sex, No AIDS ............
employment growth
through a mix of
activities of hotels,
transport,
shopping, food,
entertainment
and other areas.
About 92,206
persons
are
directly engaged
and
276,618
persons
are
i n d i r e c t l y
engaged in this
sector in Odisha.
The ratio of
indirect jobs to
direct jobs is
approximately 3:1
in Odisha. There
are sites that are
abound in natural
beauty. There are
also places like
Puri that attract a
large number of
devotees to the
abode of Lord
Jagannath. There
is considerable
scope for religious
and recreational
tourism.

out of two children, one is sexually abused. It is
happening because parents always want their
children to be ignored from the word ‘sex’.
Therefore, a child is unable to know what the sex is
and how to prevent themselves from abuse.
In 2015, responding to the public sentiment in
the case of Delhi gang rape, both the houses of
parliament in India further amended the juvenile
justice bill that lowered the juvenile age to 16 from
18. It ’s not the proper justice for all the
adolescents. The psychology of the adolescent
rapist cannot present the psychology of all
adolescents in India. It’s not the proper solution to
prevent the rape cases; we have to find out the
root cause through which these types of heinous
crime can be abolished.
Recently, political leaders targeted actress
Sunny Leone, claiming that her condom
advertisements promote rapes. But I don’t think
so, rather the advertisement is promoting the
contraceptive tool which is used for birth control
and protects sexual transmitted diseases including
HIV that causes AIDS.
It’s time to change our culture, because culture
is formed as per the situation. The education policy
should promote the sex education by adding it as a
subject in schools where children should be
protected from abuse and adolescent should aware
about immoral sex. The issues related to sex can
be diminished when we know about sex in an
inclusive manner.
So take a deep breath and say “we are Indian
and let’s know about sex.”

Nabakalebara: Protocol ..............................
took place. The year’s Puri Rath Yatra
was named as Nabakalebara Rath
Yatra on 18th July 2015 which was
special for world over devotees.
Seeing the new avatar of Lords is in
itself a great thing and devotees were
waiting rigorously for the final day.
Here is the brief description about the
procedure of Nabakalebara festival:
The deities go for change of their
bodies during leap month. So the
procedure is like this, one lunar
month of the Asadha is followed by
another lunar month of Ashadha. The
Margo trees are selected every time
for making deities. Any ordinary tree
with extraordinary features can only
become the body of the deity or Daru
Bramha. The Darus should be different
for each deity.
Lord Jagannath
· The holy tree must have 4 main
branches.
· The bark of the Margo tree should
be dark colored.
· The sign of Sankha and Chakra
should be present in the tree.
· There should be a cremation
ground near the tree.
· An out hill near the tree and a
snake hole at the roots of the tree
should be present.
· It should be that holy tree, which
doesn’t have any birds’ nest.
· The tree should be near the river
or a pond or a crossing of the three
ways or else to be surrounded by 3
mountains.
· The tree should not stand alone
but be surrounded preferably with the
trees of Varuna, Sahada, and Belva.
· There should be a temple
dedicated to Shiva in the
neighborhood.
· There should be some heritage
nearby.

· The holy tree should be free from
Parasite plants and Creepers.
Lord Balabhadara
· The holy tree must have Seven
Branches.
· The skin of the tree must be light
brown or white color.
· It should have a sign of plough
and pestle etc.
· Nearby tree there should be a
heritage and also a graveyard.
Goddess Subhadra
· The tree should have Seven
Branches.
· The skin of the tree should be
light brown or white color.
· It should have a sign of plough
and pestle etc.
· Nearby tree there should be a
heritage and a graveyard.
Lord Sudarshan
· The holy Margo tree should have
three branches.
· The bark of the tree should be
barkish.
· The tree should have a sign of
Chakra with a small depression in the
middle.
All the servitors are assigned
their consecutive works in fine order
in the best possible manner on the
occasion.
Even the state Government are
preparing for best services like
widening roads, renewal of roads,
giving well diversions in National
highway to connect with other
major roots, massive parking
facilities , wide range of
accommodation facilities are on its
way of processing to accommodate
huge number of devotees to be
arranges comfortably in this holy
city.
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BETI BACHAO, BETI PADHAO
By Sumit Mishra
Woman is the creator
and destroyer of our society. Women can give
shape to the destiny of
civilization. But in our
society the birth of girl
child is unwanted. Despite several campaigns
done by government for
promoting
gender
equality, female feticide and infanticide has
continued just to arrest
this issues along with
declining child sex ratio,
Government launched a
remarkable programme
named, “BETI BACHAO,
BETI PADHAO” in hundred selected districts
having low child sex ratio. Its prime objective
is to prevent & eliminate gender based sex
selecting ensure survival and protection of
girl child; give education
and participation of the
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....TIME....
By Shitendra Baliarsingh

girl
child.
This
programme is targeted
to improve the CSR
through Mass Communication campaign.
Speaking on the occasion of international day
of girl child, Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi
called for eradication of
female feticide and invited suggestions from
the citizens on “Beti
Bachao, Beti Padhao”. It
is a campaign to end the
gender selective abortion of female foetus.
The scheme is sup-

ported by NGOs to ensure safe birth, survival,
protection and empowerment of girl child. Despite policy and appropriate laws in place, the
earlier programmes
have not been arrested
the declining CSR but
the effective complementation of recently
launched Beti Bachao,
Beti Padhao programme
together with by other
existing programmes
can significantly improve CSR. Invest in high
quality education, skills,

training and other
learingin activities that
prepare girls for life, and
sexual violence. Implementation of social,
economic, and policy
mechanism is to combat
early marriage. Cash
benefit transfer scheme
should be compulsorily
linked to promote girl
child programme.
The current status of
a girl child and elimination of female foeticide
happens because of the
evil act of doctors and
other such malpractices
targeting the girl child.
Government personnel
need to act responsibliy
on time without any fear
and favour. As an individual one can contribute to change the attitude of those around her
and make her to feel
special.

Hello, I am time.
I am precious. I am
priceless but I am free.
I know no partiality and
same to the poor and to
the rich.
I am same for the young
and old.
Some spend me, some use
me.
Use me and say I will help you to reach your goal,
dream, destination and ambition.
Use me and see I will make you healthy and wealthy.
I can make you progress and prosperous.
You can use me only once.
You cannot recycle me. I fly, never to return.
Don’t use me next to next and say next time.
Because next time you may miss me and see my
footprints called too late.
Give me as a gift to someone because I can heal.
I can encourage. I can inspire. I can bring joy and
happiness.
I teach you life lessons. So that you may know what
really matters.
I am yours. It is your time. Don’t waste me.
Take good care of me today and I will take care of
you tomorrow.
Before I leave I must say I am given to you by God.
Please give back some time to Him, to pray, to say
thank You,
And to ask Him to give you wisdom to use me
properly.
Hello, I am time. I am precious. I am priceless but I
am free.

Pallisabha Empowers Rural People in Governance
By Suhasini Behera
The term ‘Panchayat
Raj’ is not relatively
new, having originated
during the British
administration. ‘Raj’
literally
means
governance
of
government Mahatma
Gandhi
advocated
panchayati
raj,
a
decentralization form of
government
where
each
village
is
responsible for its own
affairs,
as
the
foundation of India
political system his
term for such a vision
was ‘Gram Swaraj’
(village
selfgovernance).
It was adopted by
state
governments
during the 1950s and 60s
as law was passed to
establish panchayat.
The 73rd amendment
act of 1992 contents
provision of devolution
of
power
and
responsibilities to the
panchayat too both for
preparation of plans for
economic development
and social justice and for
implementation
in
relation to twenty-nine
subjects listed in the
eleventh schedule of
the constitution .
India is one among
the Asian countries
where
domestic

experiment as well as
experience a success but
it was not completed
without development
o
f
democratic
apparatuses
a
n
d
institution at
the
grass
root level.
This became
possible
through the
establishment
of
panchayati
r
a
j
institutions.
Panchayati
raj
is
a
system of
governance in which
gram panchayat are the
basic
units
of
administration. It has 3
levels: village, block,
and district. At the
village level, it is called
a panchayat. It is a local
body working for the
good of the village. The
numbers
of
the
members usually ranges
from
7
to
31;
occasionally, groups are
larger, but they never
have fewer than 7
members. The block,
level institutions are
called the Panchayat
Samiti. The district level
institution is called the
Zilla Parisad.

Advancement
in
communications
empowerment
of
individualizing & the

participating to the PRI
meeting. Most of the
Women take initiated
for their empowerment

operation of the rotary
(land holder wise)
system was against the
Mahalwari
(village
tenure system
As the educational
status concerned most
of the panchayat
people are illiterate
but at the same time
because of the Govt.
intervention they are
giving emphasis on the
education. Job cards
holders
getting
unemplyment pension.
Pallisabha
and
Gramsabha are properly
conducted on the
specific day of every
month. Inhabitants of
villages are cordially

to lead better lifestyle.
Poor and destitute
deprive people are
getting facility by the
Annapurna, Antodaya
Scheme. The researcher
had also found that in
school the mid day
meal being provided
properly. As per the
family structure is
concerned most of the
Panchayats peoples are
living in extended
families.
Maximum
People of the Panchayat
are now also living
under BPL category. All
the families have their
own voter card and BPL
card. Steps can be taken
by the Govt. and

voluntary level for
creating employment
opportunities.
Strengthen-ing
the
delivery
system for
services
a
n
d
develop m e n t
initiatives
through
panchayati
R
a
j
Institution
is stressed.
Formulation of
district and
sub district
plans at all
levels of
panchayats to deliver
basic minimum needs
to the citizens at the
grassroots level. Steps
can be taken in order to
improve the sanitation
& drinking water facility.
R e v i e w i n g
guidelines of centrally
sponsored schemes and
central sector programs
to ensure the centrality
of participation by
Panchayati
Raj
institution from the
drawing board to
implementation
of
schemes
including
poverty alleviation,
elementary education,
rural health coverage
etc. There is a need for

greater coordination &
convergence between
NREG & SGSY on the one
hand, with programs for
poverty
reduction
undertaken is states
through state plans for
externally aided efforts.
All
the
Govt.
schemes, projects are to
be properly channelized
to people in this regard
of by playing vital role
can act as bridge
between people and
Govt. Panchayati Raj is a
revolutionary
step
towards transformation
of incline society from
an under developed
state to developed
state. Modern wars are
to be fought not in
battle fields but in farms
and factories planned &
implemented property,
this institute cans
undoubtedly the best
weapon to win the war
against ever increasing
mighty enemies like
poverty.
The people have
learnt the act of cooperation,
through
different co-operative
societies & associations.
It has a great role to play
in bringing different
communities together
through
various
activities and there by
introducing the feeling
of common living.
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jñ aûaê...

ù_âc I @ûcôag
ò ûß i
gòaaâZ _Šû
cû..... cû.... cû.... cêñ Äêfþ ~òa^
ò öò
ùcûùZ @§ @§ Kjò icùÉ
Pò W ûCQ«ò ö ùcûùZ ùKjò bf
_ûC^ûjû«ò cû ö _òfûUòe cêŠKê
@ûCñ h ò ù\fû cûö Zû cûZé Z ß K ê
C_jûi KeêQò G icûRö \¸ù^fû
cûUò ^òR bòZùeö
K’Y Kjò @§ _ê@UòKê aêSûAfû
cûUò RûY«ò - _ê@ùe icùÉ ùZûe
iûw, ùKjò gZî ^êj«òö iZýKê iûcÜû
Keòaû gòLþö Zê GcòZò Kûc Keò~û,
icùÉ ùZûùZ jó ù\Lò ù aö Zê
KûjûKê ù\Lòaû K’Y \eKûe? GA
ùMûUòG _\, ùMûUòG aûKý, iA @§
_ò f ûUò e @ûcô _ â ù ZýdKê cRaê Z þ
Keò[ôfûö
_òfûUò @ûùÉ @ûùÉ aW ùjfûö
^ò R Kê \é X Kfû, ^ò R bò Z ùe
@ûcôaògßûi Kê @ûjêeò gq Keò ùMûUòG
ùMûUòG _û\ @ûMKê aXûAfûö ùjùf
bMaû^u _eúlû Zû’ _ûAñ @ûjêeò
KÁ \ûdK [ôfûö cû’ Zûe Kýû^ie
ùeûMùe @ûe_ûeòKê PûfòMfûö ùi
GKû ùjûAMfû \ê^ò@ûKê ù\LûC[ôaû
PòjÜûC[ôaû cû’ aò^ûö ùi ùKcòZò
aõPò_ûeòa? cû’ Kjò[ôaû _âùZýK
K[ûKê cù^_KûAfûö @ûMKê _û\
aXûAfûö KýûŠfþ Zò@ûeò Keòaû
gòLôfûö Lêaþ Kcþ \ò^ bòZùe iê¦e
iê¦e KýûŠfþ cû^ Zò@ûeò Kfûö G

iê¦e KkûUòKê ùi gúNâ @ûdZ Kûfö
Zû’ _ùe ^òùR cjc KòYòfûö ^òùR
Zò @ ûeò Kfûö @ûC Ufò ù e ]eò
aòKòaûKê aûjûeòfûö @§UòG ù\Lô
ùKùZK \dû_eag ùjûA KòYòùf,
ùKùZK cû^aòKZû \éÁòeê KòYòùf,
@ûC ùKùZ ùfûK KýûŠfe
iê¦eZûùe @ûKhòðZ ùjûA KòYòùfö
ùi \ò^Uò [ôfû iõ_ì‰ð @fMû
\ò^ö Sò@UòG KýûŠf _ûAñ @ûiòfûö
ù^fû KòQò KýûùŠfö Zû’ _e \ò^
@ûiòfûö Gjû _ùe Sò@Uò iaê\ò^
@ûiòfûö KýûùŠfþ ù^C aû ^ ù^C
KýûŠf beû Uâfò _ûLùe QòWûjêGö
ùKùa Kò ù Y ùKùa _ê Y ò Lûfò
jûZùe ù`eò~ûGö @§ _ê@Uò KòQò
bûaò _ûùe^òö @ûC Gjò iê¦eú Sò@Uò
@§ _ê @ Uò e ù_â c ùe _Wò ~ ûGö
jVûZþ \òù^ Sò@Uò Kêùj cêñ ZêcKê
aòaûj KeòaûKê Pûùjñö _ê@Uò gû«
bûaùe Kê ù j cê ñ Z @§Uò G ö
`ê U þ _ û[ùe NõUû NõUû Uâ f ò ] eò
KýûùŠfþ aòKòaû _ûAñ @ù_lû Kùeö
Sò@Uò \éX bûaùe Kjòfû ùcûe @ûLô
@Qò ö cê ñ ù\Lò _ûeê Q ò ö _ê @ Uò e
@ûCKòQò Kjòaûe ^[ôfûö @§_ê@Uò
KòG RûY«ò – gòÌ_Zò Cùag bûUò@û,
i^þeûAR KýûŠf Kµû^úe cûfòKö
@ûC Sò@Uò Zûu ù_âcòKû Èú ^úZû
bûUò@ûö Sò@Uò Kjòfû aògßûi eL cêñ
Zê c e ~^ô ù^aò ö \ê ^ ò @ ûKê ùcû

@ûLôùe Zêùc ù\Lôaö @ûC Cùag
bûUò@û ^úZû ^ûcÜú G Sò@Uòe ù_âcùe
_Wò aûjûùjùfö QûZò bò Z ùe
KõUûùU fûMòfûö iZùe K’Y ùi
^úZûKê Lêiòùe eLô _ûeòùa? ùjùf
^úZû Zûue aõ]êUòG, bCYúUòG,
cû’Uò G ùjûA Zûuê aûU KXûA
ù^ùfö aýûueê ùfû^þù^A ùi
@ûe¸ Kùf Zûue ^òRe KýûŠfþ
Kµû^úö \ò^Kê 25 Uuûe cjc
KòYê[ôaû Cùag bûUò@û Gùa \ò^Kê
25 U^þe cjc KòY«òö aW aW
Kõ_û^ú _ûAñ @Wðe eL«òö Zûu
Kµû^úe KcðPûeú cû^u c¤eê 90
_âZògZ @§, cìK I a]ôeö _âûd
9000 WòRûA^þe KýûŠfþ Zûu
Kµû^ú Zò@ûeò Kùeö
aò M þ aRûe, ùeûUûeú Kä a ,
^eêfû, eòfû^þi @û\ò \ûcú Kµû^ú
cûù^ i^eûAR Kµû^úe MâûjKö
ùLk Kê\ùe aò Cùag bûUò@û Lêaþ
@ûMùeö Zûue Ê_Ü 2016 _ûeû
@fµò K aâ û Rò f ùe bûM ù^A
ù\g_ûAñ ùLkòùaö @ûC cûCõU
GbùeÁùe @ûùeûjú ùjùaö G
Ê_Ü Zûuê Zûu Èú ^úZû jó
ù\LûAQ«òö ù_âc ùKùZùaùk
KûjûKê ù^A ùKCñVò _jõPûA ù\aö
Cùag Kêj«ò @ûRò cêñ ~ûjû ^úZû _ûAñ
@ûC ^úZû Kê j «ò @ûRò cê ñ ~ûjû
Cùagu _ûAñö

akKôûe -GK cû^iòK aòKZ
é
iiàòZû aeûk
Zêùc bf ùjûA~òaö @ûùc _êYò Ê_Ü
ù\Lôaû @]ûaûUùe QûWò GKêUò@û
Zêùc GcòZò ^òRòða bûaùe _Wò ejòa
GcòZ ùja^ò @eêYû.........ö @ûùc
aò a ûj Keò a û Zê ù c gúNâ Vò K þ
ùjûA~òaö Pûeò ahð ]eò cê´ûAe
_ûùfðiÚòZ KòõMþ GWþIßûWð jÆòUûfùe
ùKûcûùe _Wò [ ô a û ^ò R ù_â c ò K û
_ûLùe aiò RùY Wûqe ùbû ùbû
Kû¦ò_Kû«òö aòù\geê Wûqe WûK«ò
ùjùf KòQò `k_â\ jêG^òö ^ið
@eêYû iûjû^aûM ùicòZò _Wòeêùj
^ò R ò ð a ^ò ù ÉR ùjûAö ^ò R
jûiþ_òUûfe IßûWðad \ßûeû akKôûe
gòKûe ùjûA[ôaû Gjò iê¦eú ^ið
RYuê @Zò @cû^ê h ò K bûaùe
akKô û e Keû~ûA Kê K ê e
a§ûùP^þ ù e ùaKKê aû§ò
\ò@û~ûA[ôfûö céZýê aò ZûKê ù^fû^òö
\úNð 42 ahð ]eò ùKûcûùe _Wò[a
ô û
@eê Y ûKê ~ò G ù\ùL @ûLò e ê fê j
Seòò@ûùiö 20 ahðe ùMûUòG Sò@Kê
\kò PKUò cé Z ýê cê L Kê ùVfò
ù\aûùe _QNêõPû \òG ^ûjó G aòKéZ
cYòhö ù~Cñ\ò^ @eêYûe céZêý
Wûqecûù^ ùNûhYû Kùf Zûe
iûwcûù^ Kjò [ ô ù f ùi K’Y
aõPò[ôfû ù~ Zû’e céZêý ùjfûö
^òeûU iZK[û Zö Sò@UòG ù~Cñ
cê j ê Z ð ù e akKô û ee gò K ûe jê G ,
ùiA cê j ì Z ð ù e jó Zû’e cé Z ê ý
ùjûA[ûGö iùbðeê RYû~ûG _âZò
Zò^ò cò^òUþùe akKôûee gòKûe jêG
RùY ^ûeúö Gjû icûRe
cû^aòKZûKê ]ôùe ]ôùe _wê Keò
ù\CQòö ^òR @ûcôúd cû^u _ûLùe
aò ùQûU Sò@UòG ^òRKê @iêelòZ
cYêQòö Kýû^ie _eò Gjûe ùPe
cûWò cûWò PûfêQò jùf ùfûKcû^ue
cû^iòKZû Kê _eòaZð^ Keò _ûeê^òö
QZògMWe bòfûA ijûeùe NUò[a
ô û
NUYûUò _ê Y ò ùMûùU @eê Y û
iûjû^aûM ùjaûKê ù\A^ò Sò@Uòö

iêcòZ cògâ
aâjà_êe ùÁi^, eûZò _âûd 10Uûö
ùUâ^þeê IjäûA cêñ MZògúk ùjC[ûGö
_û\e ùaM c¤ aXò P ûfò [ ûGö
ùÁi^þeê aûjûeòaû lYò @ùUû aûfû
I eòKþiû aûfûue UYûIUeûùe cêñ
AZüÉZ
ùjûA_Wò f ò ö
ùKøYiòcùZ ùiVûeê ùcûe ^Re
_Wò f û RùY aê X û eò K þ i ûaûfû
C_ùeö adi _âûd 70 ùjaö
aêXûRYue cêŠùe [ûG GK Pòeû
MûcêQû ~ûjûKò ù\jKê iõ_ì‰ðeìù_
Xûuò ùjC^[ûGö Gjò gúZ KûKe
eûZòùe ùi Pûjó aiò[ûG ^òRe ùgh
Mâ û jK @ù_lûùeö cê ñ icÉuê
@ûùWA @ûùWA _jñPòfò ùi aêXû
eò K þ i ûaûfû _ûLùeö _Pûeò f ò
ùcûùZ ùi _êeêYû aûiÁûŠ _ûLùe
[ôaû ùjûùUfùe _jñPòaûe @Qòö
ùKùZ Uuû ù^a? gúZ [êeê[êeê
@aiÚûùe _ûUòeê aûjûeòfû aûaê 50
Uuû ù\aö cêñ @ûC cêfPûf ^Keò
ZZþlYûZ eòKèûùe aiòfò ö aêXû
cCiû eò K þ i û aê f ûAfû _ê e ê Y û
aiÁûŠ @ûWKê ö c^ùe ùcûe
@ù^K _â g Ü Cuò cûeê [ ûGö Gjò
gúZeûZòùe ù~CñVò aWaWò@ûcûù^
\ûcú aÈ I K´kùe ^òRKê @ûzû\òZ
Ke«ò, ùiVò Gjò ReûRú‰ð @aiÚûùe
aêXû cCiûKê ù\Lò ùcûùZ bûeò
aòKk fûMê[ûGö cù^ cù^ bûaê[ûG
Gjò gúZeûZòùe cêñ Gjò aêXûcCiûKê
KÁ ù\C^ûjó Z! ùcûe @gû«
c^Kê gû« Keò a û_ûAñ _Pûeò f ò
cCiû GùZ [ŠûeûZò _~ðý« eòKþiû
PkûCQ? cCiû CZe ù\fû K’Y
Keòaû aûaê iaê GA ù_U_ûUYû
_ûAñö cêñ _Pûeòfò Nùe iaê @ûC KòG
KòG? Eê¡beû KY×ùe cCiû CZe
ù\fû ^ûAñ aûaê ùKjò ^ûjó @ûùc

gòaaâZ _Šû

céZýê Kê @ù_lû Keòaû @ù_lû @û\eò
ù^AQò céZêýKê @ûcôjZýû Keòö “cêñ
ceò M ùf ùcûùZ ùKjò MYò K û
Kjòùa^òö ùcûùZ ùKjò @_cû^
Keòùa^òö ùcûùZ G_~ðý« ^ýûd
còkòfû^òö iaê\òù^ ùcûe akKôûe
jó ùjCQòö” iêAiûAW ù^ûUþùe GA
ùKA ]ûWò bûeZúd icûRe ^ýûd
aýaiÚûKê ù\ûjfûA ù\AQòö ^òRe
PòKòiôû _ûAñ ~ûA[ôaû Sò@Uò Wûqe
\ßûeû akKôûe ùjaû ùKùZ f{ûKe
aòhdö
^ûeú I _êeêh ùMûUòG cê\âûe
\êA _ûgßð _eòö RùY @^ý RYu
aò^û @]êeûö ùjùf G icûR ^ûeúKê
jú^ \éÁòùe ù\ùLö @ûC ^ûeú
_ûLùe Peò Z â ^ûcK @kuûeUò
ù~ûWò\òGö _êeêhcûù^ _òZk jûŠòö
ùicû^ue PeòZâ ^[ûGö ^òKUùe
ÊûcúKê aû§ò Zûu iûc^ûùe ÈúKê
akKô û e Keò [ ô a û ~ê a Kcûù^
^ò ù \ûð h ùe Lfûi ùjùfö
ÊûcúRYu ^òR Rúa^ bdùe Pê_þ
ejòfûö @ûC ÈúKê QûW_Zâ ù\fûö
ùKùZ NéYûe aòhdö G[ôùe Èúe
ù\ûh K’Y? ZûKê Mâûceê aûjûe
Keò\ò@ûMfûö Zû jûZeê Zû gûgê
gßgêe _ûYò _òAùf ^ûjóö GK[û gêYò
ùcûe RùY aõ]ê Kjòùf, _êeêhe
geúeUû ^MYýö ^ûeú @Zêk^úd

ùiø¦~ðýe @]ôKûeòYúö ùi[ô_ûAñ
Peò Z â g±Uò ^ûeú _ûLùe
ù~ûWûùjûAQòö \òfäúe ^òbðdû ùjC
Kò _ò_òfòe ùaaò^û Kò eûdMWûe
@ûeZò icùÉ @eêYû iûjû^aûM
_eò aòKéZ ùeûMú cû^u jûaêWùe
_Wò ]hòðZû jê@«òö KòG KòG fX«ò,
KòG Pê_þ ej«ò Gaõ @ûC KòG céZêýKê
@û\eò ^ò@«òö @ûC akKôûee gòKûe
ùjC[ôaû jZbûMò^ú cû^uê @ûRò aò
G icûR jú^ \é Á ò ù e ù\ùLö
ùicû^u NeKê aûQ¦ Keû~ûGö
ùicû^u Neê Sò @ ù^aûKê Kò
ù\aûKê G icûRe aW_Šû cûù^
aûeY Ke«òö ùjùf ù\ûh Kûjûe?
G icûR ùijò Kûc§ _ê e ê h
cû^ue aòKéZ cû^iòKZûe ^û @ûc
^ýûd aýaiÚûe? ùKùZ\ò^ GcòZò
@Kûkùe Seò_Wê[ôaû `êfcû^uê
^ýûd còkòa? ^û @ûc ^ýûdaýaiÚû
_wê ùjûAejò[a
ô ö @ûceò Sò@ @ûceò
bCYú cûù^ iaê ùaùk bd bòZe
ù\A MZò KeêQ«òö Kûùk ùKCñ
ùeûMú jûaê W ùe _Wò ~ ò ù a^ò Z!
jeò d û^ûe 75 ahð e aé ¡ ûuê
jûZùMûW aû§ò akKôûe Keò[a
ô û Pûeò
RY ~ê a Kuê ~\ò ^ýûd aýaiÚ û
ù\ûhcê q Kùe Zû jùf @ûùc
ùKùZ @_ûeM, ùKùZ ^òeì_ûd,
ùKùZ _wê???
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aê X ûaê X ú \ê A _â Y úö
_òfû_òfò K’Y ^ûjû«ò
ùaûfò _ûPûeòaûeê aêXû
Kjòfû \êA _ê@ @Q«ò
aûaê , Kò « ê @fMû
ejê Q «ò ö @ûcK[û
ùKjò gêYa
ò ûKê ^ûjñû«òö
aW_ê @
@ùUû
PkûCQò ö iû^ _ê @
GK
Äê f þ ù e
_ò @ ^bûaùe Kûc
Keê Q ò ö
ùKjò
_Pûeê^ûjñû«ò ùaûfò cêñ
_Pûeò a ûeê aê X û
ùKûjbeû KY× ù e
Kjò _ KûAfû aûaê
@ûcKê jò^Éû ùKùf ùZYê @ûùc
@fMû ejêQêö iaê G ù_U _ûAñ ö ^
ùjùf K’Y iê L fûMê Q ò G gúZ
eûZòùe eòKþiû UûYòaûKêö GZòKò Kjê
Kjê eòKþiû ùP^þUò jêMêkò Mfûö aêXû
Ze Ze ùjûA ùP^þ iRûWòaûKê
aûjûeòfû cûZâ @§ûe eûZòùe aêXûKê
iRûWòaûùe @iêaò]û ùjC[ûGö cêñ
@ûC ejò^_ûeò IjäûA _Wòfò aêXûKê
iûjû~ý Keòaû _ûAñö cûZâ KòQò icd
c¤ùe eòKþiûUò VòKþ ùjûAMfûö
Zû’_ùe eòKþiû _êYò MZògúk ùjfû
_ê e ê Y û aiÁûŠ @ûWKê ö Kò Q ò
icdùe cêñ cCiûKê _Pûeòfò \ò^Kê
Zce ùeûRMûe ùKùZ Uuû? aûaê
ùKCñ\ò^ 60 Z, ùKCñ \ò^ 200,
_êYò ùKCñ \ò^ aò KòQò ^ûjóö Gjò iaê
K[û gê Y ò ùcû @ûLò QkQk
ùjûAMfûö _êYò _Pûeòfò cCiû
eò K þ i ûUû ^ò R e ^û bWûùe?
bWûùe aûaê, ^òRe i´k Kûjòñ ù~
KòYòaûKêö ~ûjûZ ùeûRMûe ùjCQò
ùi[ôeê @]ûZ iûjêKûe ù^A ~ûCQò
I akKûZK @ûùc \ê A _â û Yúuê

^ò@õUö Gjò K[ûaûZðû bòZùe eòKèû
_jõPò iûeò[ûG ùjûùUf _ûLùeö
eò K è û eê Ijä û A cê ñ aê X û cCiûKê
_Pûeòfò K’Y LûAQ? ùi Kjòfû
aêXú Keò[ôfû Pû I bêRûö aêXûKê KòQò
icd ejò a ûKê Kjò cê ñ cê j ûñ A fò
_ûLùe [ôaû GK ùbûR^ûkd @ûWKê
I \êA _ýûùKUþ Lû\ý _êWò@û @ûYò cêñ
aêXû cCiûKê aXûA ù\fò I Kjòfò
cCiû GUû ^ò@ö aêXû _Pûeòfû GUû
K’Y aûaê ? cêñ Kjòfò Lû\ý _êWò@û
aêXûaêXú \êjóu _ûAñö ajê ^ûjó ^ûjó
_ùe aê X û ù^aûKê eûRò ùjfûö
100 Uuû aêXûjûZKê aXûAù\A
Kjòfò cCiû GZòKò eLö Kò«ê aûaê
cêñ Z Kjò[ôfò 50 Uuû .............
ùcû ùjûùUf @ûWKê @ûwêkò ù\LûA
Kjòfò, GVò cêñ ejêQò, 2 \ò^ _ûAñ
KòQò \eKûe ùjùf @ûiòaö ‘ jñ’ ùU
Kjò ZeZe ùjûA Lêiò c^ùe aêXû
Pûfòfûö cêñ cù^ ùc^ bûaòfò G K’Y
ùjCQò @ûc _òZûcûZûu _âZò @ûc
i¹û^, ù~Cñ cûù^ ùKùZ KÁ ijò
@ûc c^ùe Lêiú ù\LòaûKê Pûjûñ«òö

Reûgâce PûeòKû^Ú

aû_û... aû_û... aû_û... G g±Uò
\ê ^ ò @ ûe iaê V ê iê ¦ e g±ö
_ò f ûcû^ue _û\Kê cRaê Z þ
KeòaûKê ~ûA aû_û MQUòG ùjûA
~û@û«ò ö @ûC icûRùe Vò @ û
KeûAaûKê ~ûA ùi @ûKûg
ùjûA~û«òö ^òR i«û^Kê \ê^ò@ûùe
aõPòejòaûKê jûZ]eò gòLûC gòLûC
ùi cjû\îc _ûfUò ~û«òö
cûZâ ùKjò ùKùa aêSò _ûe«ò
^ûjó aû_û ^ûcK Gjò cYòhUòKêö ~òG
^òRKê Zòk Zòk Keò Rûkò, ^òRKê
@aùjkû Keò ^ò R ù_UKê KûUò
_òfûcû^u _ûAñ @ûjûe aûXò\òG, ù~
^òR_ûAñ bf iûUð_ýûõU Kò ùRûZû
jùk KòYòfû ùaùk jûZ @UKò ~ûG,
iòG ùKak aû_ûUòG jó ùjûA _ûeòaö
ùjùf Gjûe cì f ý @ûRò K ûfò
_ò f ûcûù^ aê S ò a ûZ \ì e e K[û,
aû_ûKê Reûgâ c ùe QûWò ù \A
_ûeê Q «ò aò ^ û \ß ò ] ûùeö _â Z ò \ ò ^
Lae KûMR, Uòbò cû^uùe aû_û
cû@û cû^u C_ùe _òfûcû^ue
@ZýûPûe KûjûYú...
_òfûUòKê cYòh Keò QòWû KeòaûKê
RùY aû_û Ê_Ü ù\ùLö @ûjê e ò
_eò g â c Kùeö Zû _ò f ûUò K ê
ùKCñ[ôùe @bûa eùL^òö _ê@Uò
cYòh jêGö iê¦e iê¦e _e K@ñkò
@ûùiö aû_û Lê i ò ù e @ûcô j eû
ùjûACV«ò ö _ê @ LŠò C Wû \ò G ö
aû_û Maðùe cêŠ ùUKò QòWû jêG«òö
@ûC \ò ù ^ _ê @ e ùWYû cRbê Z
ùjûA~ûGö aû_ûKê Kc KÁ KeòaûKê
_Wò ^[ûG G ^òR i«û^UòKê cYòh

_eò cYòh Keò MXòaûKêö _ê@e
CWòaû ù\Lò aû_û Lêiò jê@«òö @ûC
_ê@ CWò~ûG aò^û iûjûeûùeö
@ûC aê X û aû_ûRYu
Reûgâcùe @ù_lû Kùe Zû ùKga
ùfCUò @ûiòa c[êeûeêö GVò ùKjò
KûjûKê PòjÜ«ò ^ûjóö ùKjò eqe
^ê j ñ « ò ö ùjùf icùÉ @û_Yûe
icùÉ ^òReö iêL \êüL aûõU«òö
_òfûbkò Kû¦«òö @ûC ^ûZò^ûZêYúu
K[û Kjò jiò jiò MWò ~û«òö GcòZò
@ù^K aû_û Reûgâce PûeòKû^Ú
bòZùe \ò^ KûU«òö
Gcûù^ iZùe K’Y
_òfûcû^u _ûLKê ù`eòaûKê AQû
Ke«ò^ò Kò _òfûcûù^ Gcû^uê cù^
_Kû«ò ^ûjó ö ùjùf ùi\ò ^ e
ùMûUò G iZ Lae gê Y ò iÚ û Yê
_ûfUòMfòö
RùY b\â ù fûKuê Zûue
_ê@ùaûjì Gdûeù_ûUðùe QûWò fŠ^
_kûAMùfö aé¡ cjûgd @ù_lû
Keò Keò ReûgâcKê Mùfö Zûjû
@Zý« \êüLe aòhdö b\âùfûKuê
ù~ùZùaùk _PeûMfû ùi KòQò
Kjò _ûeê^[ôùfö ZkKê cêjñ ù_ûZò
_òfûu _eò Kû¦ê[ôùfö KòQò iû«ß^û
còkòfû_ùe iaê Kjòùfö
“^û^û ùcû _ê@ ùicòZò ^êjñö
ùi ùaûjìUû ZûKê gòùLA ù\A GcòZò
Keò ù \fû”ö GùZ aW NUYû
_ùeaò ^òR i«û^Kê ù\ûhcêq Keò
icûR @ûMùe \¸e ij Qò W û
KeûAaûe lcZû ùKak
aû_ûcû^ue jó [ûGö @ûKûg _eò

aò É é Z , iûMe _eò Mbúe jé \ d
ù^A aû_û _òfûcû^u iaê ù\ûhKê
lcû Keò ù\A[û«òö
KûjûYú _eò fûMê[ôaû Gjò iZ
NUYûUò gêYò Kcþ @û½~ðý ùjûA
^[ôfò ùi\ò^ö gòlK RùY ajê
KÁùe ^òRe GKcûZâ _ê@Kê cYòh
Keò @ûRò Reûgâce PûeòKû^Ú bòZùe
KW ùfCUûA K’Y bûaê[ôùaö còQ
@ûgß û i^û ù\A aû_û ^ûcK
cYòhUòKê bêùfA icÉ iµZòKê
aòKâòKeò ^òR iûwùe ù^A~òaûe
_âZògéZò ù\A Gdûeù_ûUðùe QûWò
~ò a ûVûeê \ê ü Le aò h d K’Y
[ûA_ûùeö aûZýûùe bûwò_Wò[ôaû
MQbkò b\âùfûK Reûgâce Kû^ÚKê
@ûCRò aiò aiò K’Y bûaê[ôùa?
ùQûUùakê gâaY Kêcûee KûjûYú
gêYûC gêYûC Kê^ò _ê@Uòe @ûLòùe
ù~Cñ ùeûcûõP ù~Cñ Lêi,ò ù~Cñ @ûcô
_âùZýd ùi ù\LûC[ôùf, ùiiaê
Kê @ ûùW Mfû? iûZ icê \ â _ûe
ùjûA Mfûùaùk ùaûù] icÉ
iõÄûeKê ù`û_ûWò ù\A Zûue
gâaY Kêcûe CWòMfûö
@ûc icûRùe aû_ûc^ue
\ê ü L \ò ^ Kê \ò ^ aXò ~ûCQò ö
_òfûcû^ue i¹û^ ij aêXû aû_
RYu Lû_ LûC^òö ùicûù^ \òù^
aû_û ùjùa @ûC aêXû ùjùa ùi K[û
bêfò~û’«òö ùjùf aû_ûcûù^ Gùaaò
Reûgâcùe @ù_lû Keò ejò[û«ò
Kûùk @ùakùe Zûu ùKga aûjêWò
@ûiòa...........ö
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Exploring Possibilities at Kolkata

Students posing for a photograph with IMS Director during a study
to Kolkata University

Faculties along with students in front of Purbapalli Guest House in Visva
Bharati University at Shantiniketan

Students of both IMS and MJMC department of Visva Bharati University
during a knowledge sharing meet at its Screening Room in Shantiniketan

IMS Director Prof Upendra Padhi along with HoD of MJMC of Kolkata
Univeristy Prof Dr.Tapati Basu during an interaction session with students

IMS CELEBRATES SRIPANCHAMI
Sripanchami or Basant
Panchami, which marks the
celebration of Saraswati Puja,
was observed by students of Institute of Media Studies (IMS)
in its Conference Hall on 12th
February (Friday) 2016. The
puja pandal was decorated
with beautiful flower and ornamental items by the students.
The Goddess of knowledge is

revered among the students and
learned who strictly follow all
rituals. She is generally shown
seated on a white lotus, wearing a white silk sari and holding
a book in her lower left hand.
The eyes of the goddess are full
of compassion. Her four hands
denote four facets of human personality namely mind, intellect,
alertness and ego.
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